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Our CattleRaising Industry
A correspondent of the Nationa

Farmer writes at some length on this
subject but what he says refers t
the business as carried on in the NortI

and Northwest Although we have
favorable climate than any other

state in the yet Florida is fa-

in the rear In the cattle business Si

much so that Florida beef has beer
proverbial for its tough fibre
poor quality That this was necessary

has been shown by the production o-

as good beef in this state as was even

brought from any Northern state
We hope that it will not be many morn

years before the importation of bee
will cease because our own is s

much better that it will not be
to bring it down here

The cattleraising business as w
know it today is a strictly modern
development The countless million
of people who consumed cattle
all the past centuries except the
one were contented to take the cattle
they could get If they were tough
they chewed them the longer The
cattleraising industry was slow ii
development In the early days ol
this country sheep hogs and poultry
were more generally consumed titan
were cattle The cows were kepi
for milk production till they were
aged while the bulls were steered
and trained into oxen The land
along the Atlantic coast first settled
was admirably adapted for this kim
of a development

The early cattle markets did not
ask for what we term finished cat
tie They took what came handy
and that generally meant grassers
Corn was used for human food more
than for feeding cattle and the do-
mestic consumers had not expected
any other kind of beef We have a

like state of affairs today in Western
Canada where the only cattle on the
local markets are grassers

During the past 100 years the sys
tems of feeding cattle have been
undergoing constant changes The
opening up of the great plains of Ohio
Indiana and Illinois with their at
first poor transportation facilities
made it possible to put on the market-
a high class of beef product This
was due to the fact that on these
plains was raised a large amount of
corn that had little value except for
stock feeding and also to the fact
that in that region the horse had
taken the place of the ox and the
steers were made into beef rather
than developed for labor The cheap
pasturage of the beef animal of that
pasturage helped greatly in the de-

velopment of the beef animal of that
period

The extension of the corn belt to
the West extended the area for the
producing of highclass beef which

at the fIne time cheap As soon
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as the railroads were thrown into
region it became possible for this bee
to be shipped to Europe and

foreign trade began The foreign
market demanded a beef that
been finished on grain and this wa
the kind of beef the American farmer
began to send abroad The Canadiai
beef raiser could not compete with
Yankee beef raiser because he
no corn on which to finish his cattle

The opening of the Western range
did not at first greatly affect
foreign market or even the best o

the home markets because the
range beeve was a scrub anima

with long legs and long horns Hi
had a great deal of sinew but a ref
atively small proportion of high
priced cuts Within this generation
however all has been changed The
ranchmen have bought bulls of the
improved breeds and have changed
the character of their herds till ever
the European market will take then
if they lire properly finished

Industrial Alcohol
This is a matter that Interests

agriculturist not only those
raise crops which may be turned
into alcohol but also those who
cheap or small engines for power Ii
Germany enormous quantities of

are turned into achohol
use as fuel and for other
purposes where a nondrlnk

able alcohol can be used
The following editorial from

Ohio Farmer covers the ground
is interesting and valuable

The great number of ways in which
alcohol may be profitably used makes
it a very important factor in the

world its varied uses are
commonly known aside from its
as a beverage and in medicine
is a necessity in the manufacture 01

over a thousand different commodities-
It is used largely in the manufacture-
of varnishes lacquers gilding
bronzing is a solvent in the stiffen
ing of hats and shoe tips in the manu-
facture of smokeless power celluloid
photographic films and fulminating
paper for gun caps in the

of dyes for silk cotton and woolen
goods wall paper printers ink
as a fixative for colors in dyeing Be-
sides its use in the arts of the manu
facturer must be reckoned Its wide
usefulness in cleansing heating light
ing etc These last two

little utilized on account of the
high cost and its use in the many
ways mentioned above is greatly

for the same reason The al
cohol light is little known in this
country but we recently examined a
French alcohol lamp that made a
brilliant though soft white light an
ideal light to read and study by and
which but for the high tax on alcohol
would be nji economical one It works
on the nrincipie pf a gasoline stove
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vaporizing the alcohol and burning
vapor in a mantle such as is used 01

a gas lamp As an engine fuel
internal combustion as in a gasolene
engine its value is now getaerall
recognized The Iron Age a very
conservative authority says in this
connection The facts are so obvious
that it is only a question of time when
every farmer will have one to rid ii
all the varied work of the farm Al
present the only available fuel for
these engines and for automobiles
motor cycles power boats etc is

gasoline which is constantly increas-
Ing in price At the same time it is

obnoxious and more dangerous
than alcohol would be If it were

to get alcohol at a reasonable
price it would quickly displace gaso
line of the greatest arguments
favoring the use of alcohol as fuel
and light is the fact that then each
neighborhood could have its own fuel
and lighting material from its own
farm products

The one thing that stands in the
way of development of a great indus
trial alcohol production in this coun-
try is the heavy tax imposed upon all
grain alcohol under our internal rev
enue law This tax amounts to 110
per gallon on proof spirits contain
ing 50 per cent of alchohol and on
this basis upon commercial 94

alcohol it amounts to 207 per
gallon waking it impossible to utilize
such alcohol In the arts or manufac-
tures with profit Were it not for
heavy tax industrial alcohol could be
produced profitably at IHc to 20c per
gallon We would not even suggest the
removal of the tax from alcohol man-
ufactured for as beverages The
tax on such products is all right and
is an important source of revenue to
our national government But let all
socalled industrial alcohols be

made unfit for use as a
beverage in such a way that they
will still bo useful as fuel light solv-
ents etc This can be done and has
been done in other countries for many
years The United States is the only
great nation that now imposes a
heavy tax on industrial alcohols No
such tax is imposed in England
France Germany IDnspia Holland

Denmark Norway Sweden Austria
Switzerland Italy and several other
countries This country does not tax
the manufacture of wood alcohol why
should grain alcohol be taxed when-
it is made unfit for use as a beverage

One of the leading arguments that
some men will present against the re
moval of the tax is that it will cut
down the national revenues Not to
ally great extent By removing the
tax on denaturized fiondrinkable al
cohol the use of alcohol for that pur
pose would not be lessened at all and
it would still pay its tax The only
eases where denaturized alcohol could
replace ordinary grain alcohol would
be in the manufacture of high grade
varnishes and certain chemicals It
could never be used in flavoring ex
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tracts perfumes most chemical and
medicinal uses drugs etc On the
other hand the removal of the tax
from industrial alcohol would greatly
increase the manufacture of many
articles the domestic manufacturers
of which can not compete with for-
eign manufacturers and thereby
would cheapen them to the public
We would have a source of heat and
light and energy that would be avail
able to every community independent-
of the oil monopoly and which would-
at the same time be safer and cheaper
Many farm products could then be
used that are useless now anti many
wastes could be stopped There is a
bill before the ways and means com-
mittee of congress to remove the tax
on denaturized nondrinkable alcohol
and it deserves the support of the
whole people See your congressman
about it

The Question of Fertility-
If there is any question of fertility

that has been considered settled it
is that a soil destitute of humus would
not support vegetation Yet here
is a report from a correspondent of
the Southern Planter in which he
shows conclusively that plants will
sometimes grow thriftily on soil which-

is entirely devoid of humas How do
you account for it

I have previously given in the
Southern Planter some observation on
soil fertility This summer I have
something additional to tell In
digging a cellar for sweet po
tatoes I threw the dirt on top
of the ground at various places
where it seemed to be most needed-
It was in the barn that I was

the cellar and some millet seed
got mixed with the clay that was
thrown out The weather has been
very wet and these seeds sprouted
and came up I noticed a bunch of
the millet yesterday growing rank in
the pure clay in which there wasoiot
a particle of humus mixed Nor did
the roots appear to reach through to
the original surface below

This case gives rise to various re-

flections We are told that humus
is necessary to soil fertility but there
was no humus here Again we are
told that if we turn up a clay subsoil
by deep plowing It should be done
in the fall so the winter freeze may
fit the raw clay to give up its plant
food but in the case described the
clay was thrown up only three or
four weeks ago and thq growth took
place immediately I may further
state that old clay fields as usually
cultivated are very unproductive
while this clay bank from my cellar-
is Just the reverse

I am told that clay taken out of a
well deep in the ground has Been
found by experience to be very pro
clnctjrp I observed that
clay washed out of old field gully
produces rank yegetfttion where it
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